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Victor Gilinsdy
U.S. liuclear Regulatory Commission
Wasn., D.C., 20$55 July 15, 1979

dear Sir,

The end of commer61al nuclent power ost significantly

began at Three Mile island with the near trag31c accidant ir. March.
p e !L i 6-

s ,

Credibility has been lost from the idustry to tne regulating Q

The facts reveal tnat this power is not safe or cheap. Growing

interest and cup:> ort for renewabl~e energy sources will quicken t::e

passing of nuclear power. You need not '.;orry. Your jobs should be

intact for a decade or two.

In tue meantime i urge t ;.a t fM1 n..ver be reopenej 1,in

as a nuclear facilit/. Clone it forever or canvc1t it to use another
sf/

fuel. We simply donSt need the nukes...not for only 13s of our

present electrical supply...not when we waste 1,0;$ of all tile energy
wnich we const.me . fue conctant stress and fear of a neari;y nuclent

power plant is not worta the little electricity v..ile.. ve ct in return.
.

The people who tnink we need nuclear pot;er citn: 1 :now ver:.
$little about tne total energy picture or don't cal. Unfortunately,

there seem to be millions in each of tne above categoIles. Most. .
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Americans have trusted their leaders. Thisfaithhasallbuffer~oded
by tne lies, rip-offs and . ore lies.

de're at tne de w of an exciting encrgy ..nj industra l
revolution.IGhota< _,

pa hundreds of busincsses, andi cons;,mer a.d energy
qsidek-

groupy are leading the movement to end the energy rip-off. Afford able , a u,
_

n,

plentiful energy, more ;obs, stabilized economy, improved c'avironment,
a e m'. A h. ,.-

and freedom from OPEC sound Tetter than our present state.
Tnand you. Sincerely, .
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'lilliam d. Longi
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